~THE BRIGADE BULLETIN~
The occasional newsletter of the Michelago Volunteer Rural Fire Brigade #59
21 April 2020
Find past issues and other Brigade information on www.michelagoregion.org.au and
2019—2020 fires; New shed; Covid-19 Coronavirus effects on the RFS; Donations; Colinton’s new website; Michelago
Christmas Markets 2020?; Spring Fair 2019; End of high fire danger season & continuing regulations.

2019—2020 fires
Left: They could still smile. Lee Harris, John Taylor
and Stuart Peterson take a meal break at the
Numeralla shed (very like Michelago’s, but we
don’t have an ice-cream chest) from the Good
Good fire. Photo: Kylie Kenyon

Team camaraderie, good humour, mutual
respect and ethical behaviour characterised
the high commitment of Michelago and other
brigades during the worst fire season in
memory.
A roll-call of all the fires is inexact because,
although each was named as it started, many
merged and either some names subsumed
others or the larger blaze acquired a new one.
As well, fires that crossed borders were re-named.
The fires were (with apologies to any fires omitted): Tallaganda, North Black Range, Palerang,
Braidwood, Badja, Hell Hole, Jerangle, Jinden, Mary’s Hill, Currowan, Charley’s Forest, Countegany,
Slap Up, Calabash, Adaminaby Complex, Clear Range, Good Good, Scabby Range, Creewah …
Brigades supported each other. When Michelago was most threatened (see left), trucks
and volunteers from other parts of the Monaro and further came to help protect lives
and properties.
Local management: Michelago Division Commander Brent
Wallis divided the area into three operational sectors and
assigned crews to patrol constantly. The Brigade and MRCA
discussed the best strategies for promoting community
awareness of operations. Right: from the left: Lee Harris, Brent Wallis,
Mark Taylor, MRCA’s Kerry Rooney and Romney Kelly, Abby McPherson. Photo: L. Pattison

The new shed’s office (an excellent, timely facility) was a command
centre with up-to-date communications, including video and radio links to helicopters reviewing
the developing situation in Namadgi National Park. There was a common operating picture on one
screen, bushfire IO on another, and the Firebird 100’s vision on another. These A/V measures were
necessary to supplement the information from the ACT Rural Fire Service and provide up-to-date
intelligence. They could be utilised thanks to Mark Taylor’s IT expertise – he was indispensable.
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Community coordination: Brigade members visited households to log residents’ stay/leave plans,
checked property access and water supplies, and tagged letterboxes to show they’d been. MRCABrigade liaison Romney Kelly was also indispensable. She, and sometimes Snr Dep. Capt. Keith,
posted constant updates on the Facebook Michelago Notice Board. Romney also centralised and
kept updated the records of residents’ intentions to stay or leave and tirelessly answered their
questions.
All NSW fires were declared to be out on 7 March after significant rains and mopping up,
although …
Michelago Rural Fire Brigade NSW RFS
20 March at 07:03

The Fire Danger Rating across the Monaro for Friday 20/03 will be VERY
HIGH.
Any grinding, slashing, welding or any other hot works out in the open that
could potentially start a fire we advise you to leave it for another day.
Be vigilant make sure you are prepared and if you see any unattended fires
call triple zero '000' immediately.

January—February 2020

Photos: Keith Howker

Looking south, near Ingelara, before the Colinton Brigade shed.

Corner of Monaro Highway and Ryrie Hill Road. Fire can be seen to the west, at the Murrumbidgee River.
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Looking south from the Ryrie Hill Road-Monaro Highway intersection.

Ryrie Hill on fire.

The slope down to the river, off Lawler Road.
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L: Calabash fire
at the back of
Ryrie Station.
R: A Cat9
(carries 500 L.)
from Blaney
Brigade, and
Michelago’s
Cat7s and Cat1.

Clockwise from L: The Sky Crane
(‘Elvis’) helicopter; four strike team
trucks, then Michelago Cats 7, 9 and 1
with Dave Ferris and Rob Green; Craig
Tierney donates a tankful; various
heavy plant for constructing
containment lines and carting water.
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New shed
Celebration of the new shed (or Fire Station, to use the official name) was overtaken by this past
season’s fire events. It was in use as soon as the last paint dried and has been well and truly
‘blooded’, as have been many newer members.
A very short summary of the long path to Michelago gaining a new shed is in order. Occasional
stages are recorded in previous issues of The Brigade Bulletin.
The Brigade first asked for an extension to the former shed in 2006. There were many
negotiations, but eventually the Council decreed that it was not possible because (a) the land was
road-reserved and (b) it would intrude on land over which John Holland Group had jurisdiction.
Thinking ahead to future needs, the Brigade asked for a new shed and, after two failed grant
applications, gained a grant of $50,000 (substantial at the time) in 2007, thanks to the influence of
the local MLA, Steve Whan.
The problem then was finding available land. After review of the limited options in the village and
much bureaucratic to-and-fro-ing, we gained the present site and the extra funding required.
The new shed is well appointed. In total contrast to the old one, it has room for all the trucks and
the barbecue trailer, extensive equipment storage space, bathroom and kitchen facilities, airconditioned office space for meetings in all weathers, and an adequate parking apron for
members’ vehicles. It has presence and acknowledges that the Michelago RFS is a significant
community asset.
It’s a fitting home for this excellent Brigade.
From this …

to this.

Photo: L. Pattison

Photo: Keith Howker

The Covid-19 Coronavirus: effects on the RFS
Responding to incidents remains the highest priority. The NSW RFS
has advised brigades about precautions in an emergency response.
Only essential activities, including mitigation and critical training, can
continue, but with appropriate controls, e.g. sanitation and social
distancing. See www.rfs.nsw.gov.au/coronavirus
If you wish to withdraw from volunteer activities for a time, please advise your chain of command.
If you experience any flu-like symptoms, do not attend any RFS activities.
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Decisions about the 2020 AGM will wait on official decrees, which are dependent on
developments in the public health situation. June is the latest we’ve held an AGM. Members will
be notified of arrangements for nominations, voting and agenda matters.

Donations

Photos: L. Pattison

As noted in the previous Bulletin, active members
have been amazed by and are very grateful for the
many generous donations made directly to the
Brigade during the recent fire season. Many have said
they didn’t expect such reactions to their community
work, because ‘It’s what we do.’
These donations have significantly eased the usual
need for fundraising. This is fortunate, given that present social conditions for Bunnings BBQs
would be financially unpromising and socially distanced sausage cooking and serving impossible
(see Richard, Stuart and Brent at a pre-Covid19 Bunnings BBQ, above left).

In addition to funds donated directly to the Michelago Brigade, a large amount of money was also
raised and donated to the Rural Fire Service. Individual brigades have been invited to apply for
funding and have until October this year to do so.
The Michelago Brigade Executive Committee plans to consult members about requesting funds for
extra equipment and facilities that could enhance operational capability.

Colinton Brigade’s new website
This is an interesting and attractive new public face for Colinton: www.colintonrfs.org.au

Christmas Michelago Markets instead of a 2020 Spring Fair?
The combined Michelago RFS-MRCA Committee has reluctantly voted not to hold a Michelago
Spring Fair this year and proposes this smaller event. The uncertain timeline for social restrictions
(thanks, Covid-19) affects our and stallholders’ long-term planning. A market at the railway station
could be flexibly sized, implement social-distancing, have a local community focus, and could be
cancelled more easily if need be. Updates will be on Facebook’s Michelago Notice Board.

Spring Fair 2019

Photos: Leanne Pattison, Peter Butler

Only a brief report on this happy event was possible in 4 December’s Brigade Bulletin #57, and

none in #58, so here are some more images (with a few repeats) of this highly successful
Michelago Spring Fair, pre-fires and pre-Covid-19, when life was more carefree.
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End of high fire danger season 31 March
From 1 April, fire permits are no longer required for the Snowy Monaro Local Government area.
In a 30 March media release, NSW RFS Inspector Rein Peet noted that ‘residents must still notify
their neighbours and the local fire authority 24 hours before burning [and] check whether they
need a Bush Fire Hazard Reduction Certificate and have sufficient equipment to control and
contain the fire to their property … We still have a significant rainfall deficit. Bushfires still have
the potential to escape and spread. Your local fire station or Fire Control Centre can provide
advice on how to safely undertake hazard reduction work and how best to prepare … for the next
bushfire season.
To arrange a Bush Fire Hazard Reduction Certificate, or a free environmental assessment, contact
your local Fire Control Centre.’
The 2019—2020 MRFB Committee
Captain: Brent Wallis (0435 794 432) Senior Deputy Captain: Keith Howker (0406 887 435)
Deputy Captains: Derek Giucci, Scott Teys, John Taylor
Callout Officers: Bronwyn Gattringer, Lauren Wallis
Catering Officers: Lauren Wallis, Kylie Kenyon, Abby McPherson
RFSA Rep: Keith Howker
Training Officer: David Ferris
Equipment Officer: Derek Giucci
Engine Keepers: Scott Teys, Aldo Giucci
Welfare Officer (female): Bronwyn Gattringer Welfare Officer (male): Keith Howker
WHS Officer: Brent Wallis
Permit Officers: Brent Wallis, Keith Howker, Derek Giucci
President: Abby McPherson 0417 548 118 Treasurer: Brien Hallett Vice President: Bronwyn Gattringer
Secretary: Lee Harris Active-member representative: Abby McPherson Publications Officer: Leanne Pattison
Executive Committee Officers: Captain, Snr Deputy Captain, Deputy Captain 1, President, Treasurer, Secretary, Vice President, Active-member
Representative, Publications Officer.
Auditor: Kerry Rooney Editor: Leanne Pattison 0407 110 946 / LPatt@internode.on.net
Disclaimer: views expressed or implied in this bulletin are not necessarily those of the MRFB Committee, wider Michelago Brigade membership
or the RFS.
Original articles and photographs: Copyright © authors and photographers and the Michelago Rural Fire Brigade
Find The Brigade Bulletin on www.michelagoregion.org.au and
Fire Cooma Monaro Fire Control 1300 722 164 / 02 6455 0455 (BH only; AH leave a message) Emergency 000
FIRE INFO: www.rfs.nsw.gov.au/fire-information/fires-near-me or download the app FiresNearMe
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